INTRODUCTION
The amount of DNA per haploid nucleus, referred to as genome size or C-value, spans a range of more than four orders of magnitude in eukaryotes (CavalierSmith 1982) . Within vertebrates there is also a great range of genome sizes, from 0.4 pg in a pufferfish, etraodon flu iatus (Hinegardner 1968) , to 142 pg in a lungfish, Protopterus aethiopicus (Olmo 1983) . In general, however, most vertebrate groups exhibit a restricted range of values between 0.7 and 5 pg (Olmo 1983 ). An exception is the Amphibia. In salamanders, C-values range from 13.7 pg in one population of Desmognathus ochrophaeus (Hally et al. 1986 ) to 82.6 pg in ecturus maculosus (Olmo 1983) . Several families of salamanders, including the Plethodontidae, exhibit a wide range of genome sizes (Morescalchi 1975) , indicating that genome size evolution has occurred independently in each of these lineages.
The observation that C-values vary greatly without concomitant variation in organismal complexity has been dubbed the ' C-value paradox '. Explanations for the C-value paradox can be divided into two broad classes based on whether or not the amount of DNA has an adaptive function. Proponents of ' nucleotypic ' explanations propose that DNA functions in two ways, via its coding (i.e. genotypic) function and via the quantity of DNA (i.e. ' nucleotype ') (Bennett 1971) . The amount of DNA may affect features such as nuclear size and structure (nucleoskeletal hypothesis of Cavalier -Smith 1982) 1971), and increases in genome size may be adaptive.
In contrast, excess DNA may be viewed as ' junk ' (Ohno 1970) or ' selfish ' DNA (Doolittle & Sapienza 1980 ; Orgel & Crick 1980) of no positive adaptive value to the organism. Functionless DNA may result from proliferation of elements that replicate autonomously within the genome until the cost to the organism becomes significant (Doolittle & Sapienza 1980 ; Orgel & Crick 1980) . Many examinations of correlates of genome size attempt to explain the wide variation in genome size by evaluating competing explanations for the C-value paradox (e.g. CavalierSmith 1982 ; Sessions & Larson 1987 ; Pagel & Johnstone 1992) . The relationship between genome size and life history traits, particularly developmental rate, has attracted much attention because it would provide a direct link between genome size and fitness. Such a link is required by all explanations of the ' C-value paradox '. Embryonic developmental time, which is inversely related to developmental rate, is affected by a variety of environmental and organismal factors. Most prominent among environmental factors is the temperature at which an organism develops (Moore 1939) . In this study environmental factors are held constant across species, and thus their effects on embryonic developmental time do not confound the analysis. Many organismal traits may also influence embryonic developmental time. Correlations have been hypothesized or demonstrated between developmental time and C-value (Bennett 1971 ; Pagel & Johnstone 1992) , stage at hatching, and egg size (e.g. Steele & Steele 1975 ; Nussbaum 1985) in a diversity of organisms. A positive correlation between egg size and embryonic developmental time has been incorporated into models of life history evolution (Shine 1978 ; Nussbaum 1985 ; Sargent et al. 1987) . However, empirical examination of the relationship within and among species has not produced a consistent pattern (e.g. Steele & Steele 1975 ; Kaplan 1980 Kaplan , 1989 Beacham et al. 1985) . Conflicting results could occur because of variation in this relationship across taxa or because the pattern is obscured by changes in a third variable, such as genome size. Egg size was included in this analysis to test whether there is an evolutionary correlation between egg size and embryonic developmental time and adjusts for its effect on the relationship between genome size and developmental time.
Many correlates of genome size have been investigated in amphibians because of their great range of genome sizes. Correlations have been found between genome size and many cellular traits, including cell size, nuclear volume, and cell proliferation rate (Olmo & Morescalchi 1975 ; Cavalier-Smith 1982 ; Roth et al. 1990 ). In addition, correlations have been demonstrated between genome size and organismal level traits, including limb regeneration rate (Sessions & Larson 1987) , metabolic rate at high temperature (Licht & Lowcock 1991) , and brain organization (Roth et al. 1994) . Life history traits to which genome size may be related include embryonic developmental time (Horner & Macgregor 1983 ; Pagel & Johnstone 1992) , length of larval period (Goin et al. 1968) , and metamorphosis (Larson 1984) . Many of the correlates of genome size observed in amphibians have also been found in other taxa (Bennett 1971 ; Grime & Mowforth 1982 ; Olmo 1983) . However, few of these studies were done in an explicitly phylogenetic context. Recent simulation studies have shown that the statistical significance of correlations may be inflated when phylogenetic structure is ignored (Martins & Garland 1991 ; Dı! az-Uriarte & Garland 1996) .
The Plethodontidae is the largest salamander family, with more than 250 species in four major lineages (Wake 1993) . Phylogenetic analysis of genome size evolution demonstrates that both increases and decreases have occurred in the history of this clade (Larson 1984 ; Sessions & Larson 1987) . Differences in genome size among plethodontids are largely the result of changes in the amount of repetitive DNA (Mizuno & Macgregor 1974) . Only one change in chromosome number, a reduction from 2N l 28 to 26, has occurred in the Plethodontidae (Morescalchi 1975) . Thus there is no evidence of polyploidization. This is important because the relationship of cellular and organismal traits to genome size may differ depending on whether polyploidization or other mechanisms of genome size change are involved (Bennett 1971) . Plethodontids are an ideal group in which to test the hypotheses that egg size and genome size are correlated with embryonic developmental time because of the variation they show in all three traits.
METHODS
Data on egg size and embryonic developmental time were collected for 15 species of plethodontids representing the four Batrachoseps attenuatus Figure 1 . Relationships of the 15 plethodontid species used in independent contrasts analysis. The tree is based on Larson (1984) , Sessions & Kezer (1991) , Titus (1992) , and Wake (1993) . Numbers along branches are branch lengths estimated in millions of years. Branch lengths in parentheses indicate divergences for which dates were estimated following the method of Losos (1990) . Letters are used to identify nodes in the text and figure 2. major lineages (table 1). Eggs of most species were obtained from gravid females collected in the field. Oviposition was induced with luteinizing hormone releasing hormone (Jockusch 1996) . Data for developmental time of Desmognathus quadramaculatus are from a clutch collected in the field during early cleavage. Eggs were incubated either in 10 % Holtfreter's solution or on paper towels moistened with distilled water. All eggs were kept in a constant temperature chamber at 13 mCp1 mC under ambient light cycles. To eliminate the problems associated with geographic variation within species, developmental data from a single population or geographic region were used.
Embryonic developmental time was calculated as the median number of days from oviposition to hatching. The only surviving individual from the clutch of Oedipina uniformis was raised at 17.5 mCp1 mC. Because only two other species of bolitoglossines were sampled and this is the lineage with the largest genome sizes, it was important to include Oedipina in the data set. Therefore, I calculated a range of estimates for its developmental time at 13 mC by multiplying its developmental time at 17.5 mC (121 days) by the ratios of developmental time at 13 mC to that at 17.5 mC for other plethodontid species (table 1) . Three estimates were used in analyses : the minimum, maximum and an intermediate value using the ratio from its sister taxon. Additional analyses omitted Oedipina from the data set. This permits examination of whether the results are dependent on the inclusion of Oedipina or on the conversion factor used. Developmental times for D. ochrophaeus and D. righti (from Collazo 1990) and G rinophilus porph riticus (Collazo & Marks 1994 ) at 13 mC were taken from the literature. Olmo (1974) , (2) Sessions (1984) , (3) Hally et al. (1986) , and (4) Licht & Lowcock (1991) . Sample sizes are given as number of clutches\number of individuals for both egg size and embryonic developmental time. See text for details on the developmental time in O. uniformis.
Limb data are from Sessions & Larson (1987 (Collazo 1990 ) and G. porph riticus (Collazo & Marks 1994) are from the literature.
All genome size measurements were taken from four literature sources (table 1 ; Olmo 1974 ; Sessions 1984 (most of these data are also reported in Sessions & Larson (1987) ) ; Hally et al. 1986 ; Licht & Lowcock 1991) . To adjust for the different values assigned to the same standard, all values were restandardized based on a value of 6.20 pg\diploid nucleus for Xenopus lae is using the value for X. lae is reported in each source. Because genome size may vary within species, I only used data from populations phylogenetically or geographically close to the population in which I measured life history traits.
The phylogeny of the Plethodontidae (figure 1) is based on the literature (Larson 1984 ; Sessions & Kezer 1991 ; Titus 1992 ; Wake 1993) . Two polytomies are included : relationships within Desmognathus are unresolved (Titus 1992) as is the position of Hemidact lium (Wake 1993) . Branch length estimates in millions of years since divergence are based on molecular data (Larson et al. 1981 ; Larson 1984 ; Sessions & Larson 1987 ; Larson & Wilson 1989 ; Titus 1992 ; M. Garcı! aParı! s, personal communication). No estimates for divergence dates are available for the three hemidactyliines. To include them in analyses using branch lengths, the divergences were assumed to have occurred halfway through the available time, as suggested by Losos (1990) .
Standard statistical analyses cannot be done directly on species values because they are not independent data points (Felsenstein 1985) . To overcome this problem I used independent contrasts, which compute standardized differences in trait values between nodes on a phylogeny (Felsenstein 1985) . This method was first used by Sessions & Larson (1987) to examine phenotypic correlates of genome size. Independent contrasts were calculated using the program Comparative Analysis by Independent Contrasts (CAIC ; Purvis & Rambaut 1995) . Genome size was specified as the main variate in all analyses. Initially I did multiple regressions through the origin of developmental time on egg size and genome size. Regression through the origin is appropriate because the direction of subtraction is arbitrary when computing a contrast between two taxa ). Regression coefficients were tested for significant difference from 0 with t-tests, and regressions through the origin were recalculated excluding variables with nonsignificant coefficients.
To standardize independent contrasts so that they can be analysed using standard statistics, branch lengths in units of variance of expected change are required (Felsenstein 1985) . A significant correlation between the absolute value of standardized contrasts and the associated standard deviation of expected change (i.e. square-root of branch lengths) indicates that contrasts were not properly standardized . Using this procedure, there was evidence that egg size was not properly standardized (r l k0.56, p l 0.08 for the data set including hemidactyliines). Log "! transformation of branch lengths led to adequate standardization (r l k0.26, p l 0.46). Therefore, log "! transformed branch lengths were used to calculate standardized contrasts in egg size.
Robustness of the results with respect to variation from several sources of uncertainty was examined. Four analyses were done on each of four data sets, which differed only in the developmental time for Oedipina. The analyses included all combinations of including or excluding hemidactyliines and assuming equal branch lengths or using divergence times. The effects of alternate resolutions of the polytomy involving Hemidact lium ( figure 1, node d) were examined. Treatment of polytomies in CAIC follows the method of Pagel (1992) . Taxa included in a polytomy are resolved into two subclades based on whether their value for the main variate falls above or below the mean for the clade. Then a single contrast is calculated between the two subgroups (Purvis & Rambaut 1995) . In effect, this procedure selects only one possible topology. An alternate way to treat polytomies is to analyse the data using some or all possible trees (Losos 1994) . Therefore, contrasts were calculated for the three possible trees using both equal branch lengths and branch lengths in estimated divergence times, and the middle developmental time for Oedipina. The effects of alternate resolution within Desmognathus were not tested because contrasts in this clade lie close to the origin and thus have little effect on the regression.
Nine of the species included in this study were also used by Sessions & Larson (1987) to measure rates of growth and differentiation in regenerating limbs (table 1) . Although this constitutes a small sample, I tested for an evolutionary correlation between these developmental traits of adult organisms and embryonic developmental time using the complete phylogeny with branch length information.
RESULTS
Data on genome size, egg size and embryonic developmental time are presented in table 1. Genome size of the included species nearly spans the range found within plethodontids (Sessions & Kezer 1991) . Average egg diameter ranged from 2.3 mm in D.
righti to 6.1 mm in Ensatina eschscholt ii. Embryonic developmental time ranged from 39 d in Eur cea bislineata, the shortest recorded developmental time at 13 mC in plethodontids, to 234 d in Bolitoglossa subpalmata. Ratios of developmental time at 13 mC to that at 17.5 mC are not conserved phylogenetically.
Multiple regression of genome size and egg size on developmental time was always significant, and tests of the significance of the multiple regression coefficients showed that this was due to the relationship between genome size and developmental time (table 2 ; figure 2). Egg size, however, had no effect on developmental time. Therefore, egg size was eliminated from the analysis, and univariate regressions of developmental time on genome size were calculated (table 2).
The strength of the correlation between genome size and developmental time is always greatest for the minimum estimated developmental time for Oedipina and least for the maximum estimate (table 2) . When hemidactyliines are excluded, the results are similar regardless of whether branch length information is used or not. However, when hemidactyliines are included, use of branch length information has a much greater effect (table 2) .
The evolutionary correlation between genome size and developmental time was not greatly affected by the position of H. scutatum. Correlation coefficients ranged from 0.621 to 0.667 (p 0.002) when branch lengths were used, and from 0.559 to 0.589 (p 0.004) when branch lengths were assumed to be equal. The topology that produced the highest correlation differed in these two sets of analyses. Growth rate of regenerating limbs is not correlated with embryonic developmental time (R# l 0.23, p l 0.23). However, there was a negative correlation between differentiation rate in regenerating limbs and developmental time (R# l 0.44, p l 0.07), both of which are related to genome size. As developmental time is inversely proportional to developmental rate, the developmental rates of embryos and adult limbs (during regeneration) are positively correlated.
DISCUSSION
Data from 15 species of plethodontid salamanders do not support the prediction that egg size and embryonic developmental time are positively correlated, even when other influences on embryonic development time, such as temperature and genome size, are controlled for. Interspecific correlations between egg size and embryonic developmental time have been found in some (Berrill 1935 ; Steele & Steele 1975) but not all (graphs in Steele & Steele 1975 ) invertebrate taxa. As phylogenies become available for these groups, these correlations should be re-examined in a modern comparative framework. A number of fish and amphibian species have been examined for intraspecific correlations between egg size and time to hatching, but significant correlations were never found (e.g. Kaplan 1980 Kaplan , 1989 Beacham et al. 1985) . Thus the lack of correlation between egg size and embryonic developmental time in plethodontids is concordant with data on intraspecific variation in other vertebrates.
To understand the evolutionary significance of changes in egg size, it is necessary to know the relationship of variation in egg size to other traits. Current evidence from vertebrates indicates that the assumption of a positive correlation between egg size and embryonic developmental time, which has been incorporated into models of life history evolution (e.g. Shine 1978 ; Nussbaum 1985 ; Sargent et al. 1987) , is unjustified. However, variation in egg size may be significant for other aspects of life history evolution, such as maternal fecundity (Smith & Fretwell 1974 ; Kaplan & Salthe 1979) , pattern of early development (Raff 1987 ) and offspring phenotype (Parichy & Kaplan 1995) .
The conclusion that evolutionary changes in genome size and embryonic developmental time are positively correlated in plethodontid salamanders is robust with respect to sources of uncertainty in the data set. Developmental time of a single taxon, Oedipina, has a large influence on the overall correlation because the contrast in genome size with its sister taxon is among the largest even after standardization (figure 2, node k). As the regression is constrained to pass through the origin, nodes with the greatest contrasts will have the most influence on the slope of the regression line. However, the significant correlation is not dependent on inclusion of this clutch. Exclusion of Oedipina also yielded high estimates of the correlation coefficient (table 2) .
Because complete phylogenetic information (i.e. topology and branch length) was available for only some of the taxa for which trait data were available, I was faced with a dilemma : to omit some taxa or to incorporate them in the absence of knowledge of branch lengths and phylogenetic resolution. Omitting taxa with unknown branch lengths was undesirable because all hemidactyliines would have been omitted. Hemidactyliines appear to differ from other plethodontids in the relationship of genome size to developmental time (table 1) . However, because simulation studies have shown that the use of incorrect branch lengths affects the results, it was also undesirable to ignore branch lengths (Martins & Garland 1991 ; Dı! az-Uriarte & Garland 1996) . To explore the effects of these alternatives, I analysed the data in four ways : with or without hemidactyliines, and with or without branch lengths.
While hemidactyliines have the fastest developmental times, their genome sizes are intermediate between those of desmognathines and other plethodontids. However, the correlation between genome size and developmental time is not altered greatly by the inclusion of hemidactyliines. When branch length information is included, all changes in genome size are accompanied by a change in developmental time in the same direction, with one exception : the contrast between two hemidactyliines, E. bislineata and G. porph riticus ( figure 2, node e) . Although the inclusion of hemidactyliines results in one negative contrast in developmental time, the second node added (figure 2, node d) has a large positive contrast in both genome size and developmental time.
Correlation coefficients were generally similar for the data set without hemidactyliines, regardless of whether branch lengths estimated in units of time or equal branch lengths were used. However, when hemidactyliines were included, branch lengths had a stronger effect on the correlation between genome size and embryonic development time. Branch lengths play two roles in the calculation of independent contrasts. First, they are used to weight the tip values when estimating nodal values. Second, they are used to standardize the contrasts (Felsenstein 1985) . Their effect in this analysis appears to be a result of the different estimates of nodal values because of the differential weighting, not a result of lack of standardization. This is seen from the increase in the number of pairs of contrasts with opposite signs when branch lengths are set equal (figure 2). Only a change in the estimated nodal values can change the sign.
The conclusion that genome size and the duration of life history stages are correlated is in accordance with conclusions based on a non-phylogenetic approach (Goin et al. 1968 ; Oeldorf et al. 1978 ; Horner & Macgregor 1983 ; Camper et al. 1993 ) and one previous phylogenetically based analysis (Pagel & Johnstone 1992) . It is consistent with most explanations for the Cvalue paradox, but fails to discriminate among them. One potentially important variable that has not been controlled for in this or any other analysis is stage at hatching. If individuals passed through identical ontogenetic trajectories but hatched at different points along that trajectory, then it would be straightforward to conduct the analysis using time to a homologous stage as the measure of developmental time rather than time to hatching. However, in this case, as will normally be the case, the ontogenetic trajectories of these species differ. Extensive ontogenetic repatterning has occurred in direct-developing bolitoglossines, including loss of larval features (Wake & Larson 1987) . At no point in their development do they pass through a stage closely resembling extant plethodontid larvae. Direct development has evolved independently within the desmognathines (Collazo & Marks 1994) . In this analysis there are two contrasts between a clade that is direct-developing and one that has larval development : across the basal node within desmognathines (figure 1, node b) and across the node joining hemidactyliines and the plethodontine-bolitoglossine clade ( figure 1, node d) . If the contrasts at these two nodes were outliers, it would suggest that the relationship between developmental time and genome size depends on the developmental mode. Figure 2 shows that neither of these points stands out. Thus, there is no evidence that a radical alteration in development, the evolution of direct development, has affected the relationship of genome size and developmental time.
Genome size is evolutionarily correlated with the rates of two developmental processes, embryonic development and differentiation of regenerating limbs (Sessions & Larson 1987 ) in the Plethodontidae.
However, it is probably not correlated with the duration of a third developmental phase, the larval period, as proposed for other amphibians by Goin et al. (1968) . In desmognathines, larval period ranges from one to four years (Bruce 1989) , with little variation in genome size. In H. scutatum, which has a much larger genome size, metamorphosis occurs in six weeks (Blanchard 1923) , whereas larval life may exceed three years in G. porph riticus and two years in E. bislineata (Bishop 1941) . The relationship between genome size and duration of metamorphosis has not been examined in plethodontids. However, the largest genome sizes have evolved in lineages lacking metamorphosis, a pattern repeated in other salamander clades. This suggests that metamorphosis may constrain genome size evolution (Larson 1984) . Pagel & Johnstone (1992) present the only other analysis of the relationship between genome size and embryonic developmental time in which phylogenetic relationships were taken into account. Using data from the literature on 24 salamander species, including seven plethodontids, they found a significant positive correlation between genome size and time to hatching, and also a significant positive correlation between the residuals of these variables after removal of potentially confounding effects of nuclear and cytoplasmic volume. However, their results are flawed by ignoring developmental temperature, which greatly affects the developmental rate of amphibians (Moore 1939) . Temperatures at which the developmental times were measured are not reported (Pagel & Johnstone 1992) ; however, the data for plethodontids clearly span a wide temperature range. Pagel & Johnstone (1992) support the junk DNA hypothesis and argue against the nucleoskeletal view of Cavalier- Smith (1982) . Their results and the results of this study are consistent with another nucleotypic explanation, that genome size is causally related to embryonic developmental time, a trait on which selection can act directly. What is needed to distinguish among explanations of the C-value paradox is an examination of the evolutionary causes of genome size change. A necessary first step in this is identifying evolutionary correlations. Subsequent work must decipher whether genome size or any trait causally related to it was the target of selection in lineages in which genome size has evolved.
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